
"THE 30TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
GROUP A SUBARU IMPREZA" PRESEN-
TED BY BEST AND RALLYLEGEND

The 21st edition of Rallylegend will again 
bring something incredible: the reunion of 
the iconic and unforgettable ex-works 
Subaru Impreza 555 cars produced by 
Prodrive that saw all the greatest cham-
pions of the 90s at their wheels.
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Republic of San Marino. In 2023 the motorsport world celebrates the 30th anniversary of the 
Subaru Impreza 555’s debut in the World Rally Championship, which took place at Mille Laghi 
in 1993. 
With the Best and Rallylegend pairing having produced a unique event in 2022, during which 
Hollie McRae presented an award to Kalle Rovanpera for becoming the youngest world rally 
champion, a record held up to that moment by the unforgettable Colin, everyone was asking 
what more could be done.

And so it is that the 21st edition of Rallylegend will again bring something incredible: the 
reunion of the iconic and unforgettable ex-works Subaru Impreza 555s produced by Prodrive, 
that saw all the greatest champions of the 90s at their wheels.
More than fifteen vehicles are already on the list of attendees, including the McRae family’s 
legendary L555BAT, as well as those driven by big names Carlos Sainz, Piero Liatti, Richard 
Burns, Miki Biasion and Simon Jean-Joseph, just to name  a few, for what promises to be a car 
collection of dreams!
For the second consecutive year, Hollie McRae will be a Best Special Guest and the patroness 
of Rallylegend; being able to kick off and wave the checkered flag to Jimmy McRae, at the 
wheel of the L555BAT, to Alister McRae with the L555REP, which belonged to Carlos Sainz, 
and to young Max McRae with Piero Liatti’s N555WRC.
 



Best is known for its mission of “keeping the 
legends alive”, starting from the realization of  Best 
Impreza, continuation car series of a Group A car 
in a Limited Edition of eight, produced to celebrate 
Colin’s WRC victories with the Impreza 555.
Carlo Boroli will accompany the ex-works Impre-
zas with his new creation - the Best Impreza03 
manufactured to celebrate the memory of Colin’s 
third win with the Group A Impreza at the 1995 
New Zealand Rally, while a great South American 
driver will take on the Rallylegend special stages at 
the wheel of the Best Impreza 01.

This very special event represents a further mile-
stone for Best as it continues its mission of kee-
ping the legends that are Subaru Impreza and 
Colin McRae alive. Not to be missed at the 21st 
edition of Rallylegend at San Marino on 12-15 
October 2023.
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